MISSION MATTERS
S.W. District UMW Newsletter
January 2019
President’s Message
UMW Sisters,
Happy 150th Birthday United Methodist Women! For 150
years women in our predecessor organizations have come together to lead the mission work of the church. As I prepare to
lead our Mission u study on “UMW Women in Mission-150
Years” I am astounded at the faithful and compassionate
work done by women to build up the kin(g)-dom of God in all
corners of the world to all people. Time after time in the history of Methodist, Methodist Episcopal, United Brethren,
Evangelical Association, Methodist Protestant and many others in their divided and reunified versions, it has been the
women of the church who have seen wider scope of mission
and found the means to open new avenues for mission in new
countries or to new people or in new places. Women consistently hear the call from the mission field and invite the
church to follow them in faith in new ventures. We are inheritors of a wealth of dedicated work, sacrificial giving and powerful witness. Establishing schools, hospitals, childcare centers, homes for immigrants and the homeless and so many
more institutions large and small, women have worked to
show the love of Christ in real and transforming ways. Women have worked as deaconesses, missionaries, nurses, bible
women, teachers, social workers and more as well as in less
formal ways from their own backyards to reach out to their
neighbors far and near. How will you and your unit continue
this legacy in 2019 and beyond? Do you hear the call to take
mission to a new place or people? Will you invite others on
this journey? Will you tell the stories of mission from yesterday and today and share your vision of mission for tomorrow? How will you be in mission in 2019 and for the next 150
years?
Our program theme this year is “Sisterhood of Grace”. Such
an inspiring and true description of United Methodist Women. I hope you will be planning to take advantage of opportunities to be true sisters to those around you. We are so excited
Cont. on p. 2
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to have a new Young Women’s representative for our District. How will you be a sister
to our young women? Remember women and girls can be a part of United Methodist
Women at any and every age, so start building those intergenerational bridges! Are
you able to reach out to those members who are no longer physically able to travel to
meetings? Are you reconnecting or reaching those we are not currently active in your
unit? I was once in a car accident while I was living far away from family and it was my
United Methodist sister who saw my name on the hospital admittance list. She called
me, picked me up, gave me clothing to wear and a truck to drive until I was able to get
a new car. This is the power of a sisterhood of caring which reaches out and rescues us
in life. Be there for your sisters near and far and your witness will be like that of Christ.
Are you looking for new opportunities this year? We have added a special Friday night
retreat to our Spring retreat event. The Limitless young women will be holding a special retreat in August at Pine Lake Camp. We will also be registering people to attend
Jurisdiction in Sioux Falls, SD in 2020. We are hoping to welcome you to Mission u
and Conference events as well as our own District Spring Retreat, Annual Gathering
and Day of Enrichment. I hope to
see you my sisters in Christ in 2019
and beyond!

Yours in Christ,
Laura Pfeffer,

2018 Financial Results
Thank you to all local units and UMW members for your giving through the UMW South West
District during 2018, which increased significantly over 2017!
For 2018, the South West District gave $49,270 to the Pledge to Mission, a 19% increase over
the $41,456 given for 2017. Further, for 2018, the District gave $55,859 for all five UMW
channels of giving, a 16% increase over the $48,149 given for 2017 and 2% above our 2018
pledge! Overall giving through the District, including all designated giving, totaled $71,228
for 2018, a 17% increase over 2017.
During 2018, the South West District received $1,985 in registration revenue and paid $6,632
of expenses, resulting in net expenses in excess of revenue of $4,647, significantly less than
our budget of $12,850.
Along with celebrating these positive results for last year, I would encourage all units to note
that, as in prior years, gifts will need be received by December 10 in order to be submitted to
the Conference UMW and included in the final reports for the year. Thank you!
Lisa King, Treasurer
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GROWING SPIRITUALLY
What is the meaning of being spiritual or living a
life of spirituality? Some of the phrases often associated with those words are - “Devotion to God and
things of the spirit.” “The condition of spiritualmindedness.“ “Love and Devotion to God” “Promotes Peace.” “Produced
by the indwelling of the Holy Sprit.” “The process of becoming more and
more like Jesus.”
My personal opinion is that spirituality is about developing a lasting relationship with God and allowing God to guide our decisions, our relationships
and actions.
This is my first Mission Matters article as the new district spiritual growth
coordinator. My hope to provide inspiration, information and opportunities
to help
UMW members grow spiritually.
I want you to know that there is a good opportunity is coming up soon!
On Saturday April 13th, the District Spring Spiritual Retreat will take place
at Merrimac United Methodist Church.
And this year there is an additional option ….You could come the day or
evening before (Friday the 12th) to participate in an overnight spiritual retreat at nearby Durward’s Glen Retreat Center located in the Baraboo Hills.
I sincerely urge you consider attending one or both retreats. I think the event
at the retreat center will be very spiritually meaningful And as for the gathering in Merrimac, our spiritual leader, Anita Lang, is a very outgoing, loving and spiritual person, and I think the day will also be very meaningful.
For more information about the retreats, see the fliers included in this newsletter. Both require advance registration. Please contact me if you have any
questions.
I’m looking forward to making new acquaintances in the South West District, so hope you
will come to one of our events.
With God’s Love,
Marge Lyford,
South West District Spiritual Growth
Coordinator
608-233-5930
<mclyford@att.net>

Happy New Year everyone !!! Be it January and every one has time to
read, I have two books to recommend. One is named JOY and the second is THE SAME SKY by Amanda Eyre Ward ... the first is written by
a man who tells you what the two great philosophers of our time
think ; we should live like children and enjoy life’s JOYS. The second
book is about a girl’s escape to the USA from Honduras and all the
things she had to endure on her way here and before she left and
why!! Both are 300 page books but are worth every penny I spent on
them and they are very interesting ... keep reading .
Cindy Morse, Program Resources

Limitless Retreat
Coming in August!
The Limitless Youth are developing an end of summer retreat for young women in
grades 6 through 12. The retreat will be the weekend of
August 23rd through the 25th.
We have a weekend booked at
Pine Center, a family cabin at
Pine Lake. The theme is
"Discovering God's Creation".
We are planning nature-based
activities and a bible study that
centers around the environment, working in themes of
environmental justice. Because
the retreat is at camp, we will
also participate in some camptype activities. Put the date on
your calendar and plan to attend! More information and a
registration form will be coming in future issues of Catch
the Vision.
Fiona Odum, Young Women’s Coordinator
Gloria Carter, Young Women’s Mentor
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Happy New Year from Dodgeville! As we begin this new year, the 150th anniversary year for United
Methodist Women, let’s pledge to do our best to see that the work started all those years ago by our
founders and all those faithful and courageous women who followed in their footsteps to put the needs
of women and children ahead of their own was not in vain. The legacy stories that have been featured in
the response magazine and on our website are both intriguing and praise-worthy. Their stories can and
should strengthen our resolve to do all we can to see that the work continues. Even though our individual units might be small in membership numbers it is still possible to make a big difference because of
our connections on the district and conference levels.
Here are two Action Alerts that were featured recently on our websitewww.unitedmethodistwomen.org.:
On the 50th anniversary of the original campaign that was organized by Martin Luther King Jr. there is
a call to revive “The Poor People’s Campaign”. Currently, it is estimated that there are 140 million people living in the U.S. who are poor or just one emergency away from living in poverty. The high cost of
living and the growing gap between the upper and the middle classes have resulted in difficult lives for
an increasing number of Americans. Here is how we can help: contact your local congressional representative at Capital Switchboard (202-224-3121) or in their district office to voice your support for the
following bills:
H.R. 3381 & S. 1630 - Child Poverty Reduction Act of 2017, H.R. 4074 - Pathways Out of Poverty Act of
2017, S. 435 - Two-Generation Economic Empowerment Act of 2017, and H.R. 6233 - Family Poverty
is Not Child Neglect Act. (There is an explanation of each one of these bills on the website.)

The second Action Alert is in regard to “Payday Lending”. The article is written by Rev. Ebony J. Grisom. She writes that approximately 12 million Americans use payday loans each year, often without
realizing that these loans carry triple-digit interest rates! These loans are most often not used for leisure items as many believe, but are usually used to pay for essentials such as mortgage, food, utilities
and medical bills. Lenders often strategically place their facilities near hospitals, urgent care centers
and funeral homes. Lenders are allowed wage garnishment if the loan is not paid off by a certain time,
putting many families in jeopardy. Please lend your support to the following bills:
S.1659 & H.R.3760 – Protecting Consumers from Unreasonable Credit Rates Act of 2017, H.R.6972 –
Consumers First Act and H.R. 3606 – Overdraft Protection Act of 2017.
In closing I’d like to draw your attention to two articles in the January/February 2019 issue of response. “Sanctuary and Separation” is the true story of Debora Barrios-Vasquez. Her story is written by
Tara Barnes. Barrios-Vasquez, 32, arrived in the U.S. in 2005 after having to leave a dangerous situation in her home country of Guatemala. She settled in a small town north of New York City, married,
had children, worked and paid her taxes. She followed the rules laid out to seek asylum in the U.S. and
gain residency and reported to her Immigration and Customs Enforcement check-ins. Suddenly, in
May of 2018, she was told that she was going to be deported back to Guatemala. Please read her story.
The second article, written by Jim West is “Caring for Children in Texas”. Mr. West tells the story about
the Alpine Community Center in Alpine, Texas, which provides quality child care for a community in
need. This center is a United Methodist Women-related national mission institution supported by
members’ Mission Giving.
Finally, in the words of Shannon Priddy, the National President of United Methodist Women: “Make
every effort to be the hands and feet of Jesus. United Methodist Women, we know what we are called to
do—and now is the time. Make every effort, in any way, to put faith, hope and love into action.”
Submitted by Charlene Mingst, South West District Social Action Coordinator

Greetings from your District Vice President,
As I write this article on Epiphany Sunday, I have just finished cleaning out my district binder to make a fresh
start for the new year. I was re-energized by our district leadership team meeting yesterday. This is a time for new beginnings and discoveries, or epiphanies.
I will again give input about the conference annual gathering along with the 4 other district vice presidents. We
meet on February 5th. Please let me know your ideas for speakers & topics. What are the needs of your unit?
Our district annual gathering will be in Platteville on September 21, 2019. Out theme is “Sisterhood of Grace”, in
honor of our 150th birthday. Our team talked about holding some officer sharing sessions during lunch . This will give
those officers time to attend two difference choice sessions. We will offer the choice sessions twice, so that officers who
do not meet for sharing during lunch can attend one choice session. Those who are not officers may attend two choice
sessions also.
In 2018, 59 people attended our annual gathering, but only 15 of our 39 units were represented. Our team set a
goal of having one member from each unit at our district annual gathering in 2019. If your unit was not represented in
2018, plan now to make 2019 the year your unit sends at least one member to South West District Annual Gathering.
Even better, organize a carpool. Carpooling to and from meetings has been a really special opportunity for me to get to
know my UMW sisters better.
We solicit your suggestions for keynote speakers and workshop topics for our 2019 annual gathering. We would
also like you to tell us what your unit is doing to celebrate our 150th birthday as a Sisterhood of Grace. We’d like to share
these experiences at our annual gathering. See you there!
Kathlyn S. Maldegen
South West District Vice President
Cell: 608-288-9102
ksmaldegen@gmail.com

Slate of Officers for S.W. District UMW for 2019
President Laura Pfeffer 1st term 2019
608-592-5228 Pfeffer.umw@gmail.com

Vice President Kathy Maldegen 2nd term 2020
608-288-9102 ksmaldegen@gmail.com

Secretary

Treasurer
Lisa King
2nd term 2020
608-335-6179 lisa.king6179@gmail.com
Program Resources Cindy Morse 2nd term 2020
608-635-2916 ccynmorse@aol.com

Open

Communications Coordinator
Becky Yager
2nd term 2020
608-723-7451
byager@chorus.net
Spiritual Growth Coordinator
Marjory Lyford
1st term 2020
608-233-5930
mclyford@att.net
Social Action Coordinator Charlene Mingst
2nd term 2019
608-935-5758
jcmingst@mhtc..net
Nominations Chair
Open
Nominations Committee
Kay Putman
608-592-2294
Pat Gallus
608-393-9267
Mary Friederich 608-897-2399
Kathy Radcliff
608-253-4133
Donna Fae Kruse 608-727-2313

term 2019
term 2019
term 2020
term 2020
term 2021

Young Women’s Representative Lucie Yaba
1st term 2020
608-308-3007
lucieyaba@yahoo.com
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Membership, Nurture, and Outreach Coordinator

Nancy Beilke

1st term 2019
608-846-7330 mebncb50@gmail.com
Education and Interpretation Coordinator
Eileen Bennett 2nd term 2019
608-623-4659 bennettpesl@charter.net
Historian
Open
Northcott Representative
Carol Lange
term expires 2021
608-348-4588
langec@uwplatt.edu

District Superintendent
Scott Carlson
608-837-0056
scottcarlson@wisconsinumc.org
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EDUCATION & INTERPRETATION

EILEEN BENNETT

MISSION TODAY
Mission Today Unit Reports were turned in by 16 units Tasks for 2018, out of a total of 58 units in Southwest District.
Thirteen of those units successfully met the criteria for Mission Today, and three others did not qualify but showed evidence of working toward the remaining criteria. Two of those units were reporting Mission Tasks for the first time.
The following units have submitted reports: Columbus, Lodi, Monona, Dodgeville, Fall River, Madison First, Stitzer,
Platteville, Linden, Baraboo First, Asbury, Arlington, Brodhead, Lancaster, Whig, and Grace Ridgeway. The following
units qualified as Mission Today units: Columbus, Lodi, Dodgeville, Fall River, Madison-First, Platteville, BarabooFirst, Madison-Asbury, Arlington, Brodhead, Whig, and Grace-Ridgeway.
Some of the new tasks accomplished by local units included:
Discussing implementing Fair Trade coffee
Hosted special UMW program. Received good comments, and has been fun for us also.
UMW Sunday was bilingual with Casa de Oracion of Reedsburg UMC
Mission Study on National Conference Missions, supported local, state, national, and international missions
Monthly emails to members
Celebrated accomplishments and new members, honored members who have died
Field trip to Dane County Jail
Hosted Interfaith brunch with Muslim neighbors
Scholarship to High School student who gave support to church and community
Bake sale to raise money for 2019 scholarship
Invited all local UMW groups to meeting on A Way Forward.
Worked at Second Harvest Food Bank

Many units reported events and programs that other units might be interested in trying:
Use WI Conference Prayer list for prayer partners
Outreach to at-home UMW members with fellowship
Partner with PAVE (a shelter in Beaver Dam for women escaping a violent environment)
Other comments included:
Would like to see more criteria pertaining to community functions and not so centered on UMW gatherings
Not sure what the Charter for Racial Justice is
Need more info on what United Methodist Children’s Services does
Working hard to increase our active membership
Our unit works hard to help keep our church open

If you have not yet submitted your report, and would like to be designated a Mission Today Unit for 2018, you may still
submit your report to: Eileen Bennett, 332 W Prairie St, Columbus, WI 53925

Continued from p. 12

The nominations committee would like to thank all who prayerfully considered and
said YES to being an officer on the S.W. District Team. We still have openings and
would like to think we will fill them. Please help us do that. Thanks again.
Kay Putman, Nominations Chair
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Unit Sharing, 2018 by Carol Lange
Unit sharing continues to be a popular event on the Day of Enrichment. When we met in Columbus in November, we
had opportunities to share ideas, learn from each other and discern if the projects would fit into “my unit.”
The audience was organized into groups to discuss activities. Recorders wrote down the “gems” shared by the members
of the group. The ideas from each group were collected and are summarized here for you. This mode is used so that all
units will benefit from the results.
In addition to the regular activities of the business meeting and use of the program books, these ideas were listed:
Participate in the prayer chain;
Help at the food pantry;
Have book reviews about books on the reading list;
Host fundraisers such as salad lunches, bake sales and potluck meals;
Give prayer shawls to shut-ins and baby shawls at baptisms;
Host senior meals;
Circles meet at restaurants or parks;
Have conversations on A Way Forward;
Provide a Thanksgiving dinner;
Visit a jail;
Meet Muslim neighbors;
Have rummage sales;
Host a Halloween soup supper after trick or treating;
Prepare a meal for low income families;
Supply treats for a nursing home;
Prepare a bingo party at the senior apartments;
Take people who can’t drive to church and for shopping;
Serve funeral meals;
Present a program on UMW Sunday;
Have a Christmas Fair and can beef and make crafts for the event;
Use the Charter for Racial Justice;
Have events for Sister units;
Invite surrounding units to monthly meetings;
Have a brat sale;
Host a Christmas market with items for sale and a cookie walk;
Plan card parties for senior citizens;
Prepare an advent event;
Provide scholarships for campers;
Have a mitten tree;Support for a family, Northcott, local CAP Office, and Harbor House at Christmas;
Give layettes to the hospital to distribute to newborns who need one;
Provide opportunities for church gatherings;
Send notes to visitors and congregants who have prayer concerns or joys;
Provide scholarships for students to attend college or technical school;
Started a club house for after school programs;
Have educational speakers who challenge us:
Supply food for hungry children during the summer months;
Have a pasty bake for fundraising;
Make cookies for shut-ins;
Have coupon clipping for purchasing items;
Provide a children’s gift shop for low income children;
Take care of the church library;
Support mission projects with craft items including Patricia project, sweaters, hats, prayer shawls, personal essentials and quilts;
Promote the reading program;
Send birthday cards to members;
Send birthdays cards to missionaries who share your birthday and pray for them;
Support the Mission tasks program;
Connect to local missions;
Support PAVE.
UMW units have been busy doing good in the community and in the world, spreading the gospel through acts of kindness and love. If you have questions about any of these ideas, please contact me by phone (608-348-4588) or email,
(langec@uwplatt.edu), and I will identify the unit that listed it. Best wishes to you as you continue to be a beacon of
light in the world.
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News From the Northcott Representative, Carol Lange
Although Northcott Neighborhood House has made some wonderful gains during this year, there are still needs to be met.
Recently a campaign was launched that invited participants to “dig deep into their pockets” to support Northcott. If you are
not involved in the campaign, I urge you to support the Neighborhood House individually, as a group, through your UMW
or as the Mission Committee in your church. If you wish to obtain more information about the campaign, please contact me
by phone (608-348-4588) or email (langec@uwplatt.edu).
So please do consider supporting Northcott through providing monetary gifts, offering supplies or volunteering services.
Watch for news about a South West District mission trip to Northcott and to the UM Children’s Services in Milwaukee, June
2021. More information will be sent as plans progress.

Northcott Neighborhood House Accomplishments for Year 2018
Northcott Neighborhood House a staple in the Harambee Neighborhood Community since 1961 has made amazing strides this year in
staying aligned to its mission. At its conception Northcott opened its doors with the following mission:
Mission: to lessen neighborhood tensions, combat community deterioration, juvenile delinquency and perform social work among
and on behalf of the community.
Our work performed this year includes:
• Stock box program in the community developed to feed seniors age 60+ in partnership with the Hunger Task Force has distributed over 10,000 boxes to stamp out hunger.
• Youth program serving students after school and over the summer with tutoring, sports, computer lab and the arts fostering community support.
• Youth Builds program provided GED preparation and employment in the construction trade for youth ages 16-24. These youths
worked at sites in the Harambee neighborhood earning livable wages, credentials and standardized safety methods to further their
advancement in the trade industry.
• Contract Received: Contracted with city of Milwaukee to perform landscaping clean up of scattered housing sites.
• Northcott Home Builds program provided training in carpentry industry skills for men ages 25-55 reentering society from prison
lowering the number of them returning to prison. Participants made history working on the Fiserv Forum Stadium project in downtown Milwaukee which opened in August 2018.
• Food & Clothing Pantry provided clothing and emergency food to older adults and families in short supply of food to make it
through. The clothing bank helped with clothing for interviewing and necessities.
• Special Events – our 56th Annual Juneteenth celebration. Celebration of the last enslaved African Americans receiving the word
that they were free from slavery.
• Building needs: replacement of three new rooftop furnaces.
Building needs: provided new roof on gym.
Projects:
• Form more partnerships with Businesses for expansion of programs.
Serve more people in the community by providing transportation for those without
access to transportation in reaching employment outside of the Milwaukee area. This
will be accomplished with a grant received from Department of Workforce Development
to purchase vans for this need.
• Expanding youth GED program’
• Providing lunch for 100
• Create more livable wage jobs through home build program.
Continuing annual Juneteenth celebration
We have achieved our mission and made strides in combatting deterioration of our community.
Our success stories are:
The Griot Apartments, Garfield Avenue School and the Black Holocaust Museum are a few of the success projects our Home Build
Program accomplished with the Mauer’s Development Group and J. Jeffers & Company that was unveiled this summer during
Bronzeville days. This partnership hires unemployed and under employed workers of Milwaukee County that are acquired through
individuals participating in the Home Build Program.
Created employment for individuals reentering the workforce transitioning from prison.
Youth received employment opportunities landscaping the community by participating in the Youth Builds program.
Strengthened families through services offered at the community center.
These accomplishments and partnerships will continue as redevelopment of our community evolves strengthening our neighborhoods block by block.
McArthur Weddle Executive Director
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2019 South West District Sister Units
Arlington

Gloria Carter

Platteville

Carol Lange/Becky Yager

Avoca

Mary Lainberger

Prairie du Chien

Judy Loveless

Baraboo Emmanuel

Pat Gallus

Prairie du Sac/Concordia

Kay Putman

Baraboo First

Martha Boyer/Donna Fae Kruse

Ridgeway Grace

Laura Pfeffer

Benton

Carol Lange/Becky Yager

Sandusky

Martha Boyer/Donna Fae Kruse

Bloom City

Mary Lainberger

Soldiers Grove

Gloria Carter

Blue River

Martha Boyer/Donna Fae Kruse

Stitzer

Carol Lange/Becky Yager

Boaz

Mary Lainberger

Stoughton

Cindy Morse

Brodhead

Judy Loveless

Viola

Pat Gallus

Cobb

Charlene Mingst

Viroqua

Mary Lainberger

Columbus

Cindy Morse

Waunakee-Crossroads

Gloria Carter

Cuba City

Carol Lange/Becky Yager

Whig

Darlington

Carol Lange/Becky Yager

Willow Valley

Davis Corners

Kathy Radcliff

Dells-Delton

Kay Putman

Dodgeville

Laura Pfeffer

Fall River

Eileen Bennett

Fayette

Mary Friederich

Fennimore

Charlene Mingst

Hazel Green

Carol Lange/Becky Yager

LaFarge

Mary Lainberger

Lancaster

Carol Lange/Becky Yager

Liberty Pole

Pat Gallus

Linden

Charlene Mingst

Livingston

Charlene Mingst

Lodi

Gloria Carter

Madison Asbury

Kathy Maldegan

Madison Bashford

Judy Loveless

Madison Bethany

Kathy Maldegan

Madison First

Lisa King

Madison Sherman Ave.

Kathy Maldegan

Madison Wellspring

Kay Putman

Mazomanie-Midland

Kay Putman

Merrimac

Eileen Bennett

Monona

Lisa King

Montfort

Charlene Mingst

North Windsor

Cindy Morse

Portage

Eileen Bennett

Carol Lange/Becky Yager
Pat Gallus
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South West District UMW
Becky Yager, Communications Coordinator
10787 Co. Rd. K

Lancaster, WI 53813

Email - byager@chorus.net

Mailing Address Line 1
Mailing Address Line 2
Mailing Address Line 3
Mailing Address Line 4
Mailing Address Line 5

Calendar
Feb. 23-26 Special General Conference On A Way Forward
March 16 Team meeting at Lancaster
March 30 Membership census due
April 5 Mission Matters deadline
April 5-6 Laity Convo Steven’s Point
April 6 Mission Action Day at Mauston
April 12-13 Spiritual Retreat at Durward’s Glen/Merrimac
June 22 Team meeting at Viola
July 22-25 Mission u at Wisconsin Rapids
Aug. 10 Team meeting at Platteville

Sept. 21 District Annual Gathering at Platteville
Nov. 9 Day of Enrichment at Columbus

